
and persecutors of all times; and their path=
way through the long line-- of history, froni
its earliest dawn to the present time, has
been marked with carnage and desolation.
With such men, no argument based upon the
Constitution and 'established laws can hare
any effect- They are too pure and immacu-
late to be fettered by the restraint of consti- ;
tutional or written laws.

They are of law unto themselves, and both ;
men and gods must conform to • their views
and theories, or receive their bitterest male-
dictions, But our people will never submit
to have their Chief Magistrate arraigned
for trial for offenses unknown to the
laws, and which exist only in the heated
bruins of his political enemies. It would be
a precedent disastrous in its censequemes
and subversive of our political institutions.

We cannot doubt that the evidence, here-
with, this day submitted, will be received
with one universal burst of indignation by1 the Amefican people. If they retain ally just
pride in their country and its institutions,
_they will blush to find that the chief officer
!of theirgovernment has tbr ten months been
t subjected to the scrutiny of a secret star
chamber, an inquisition unparalleled in its
character in the annals of etvilization,

t. A drag-net has been put to catch every
maliCious whtsper throughout the land, and
all the vile vermin, who had gossip or span.
derto retail, hearsay or otherwise, have been

. permitted to appear and place, itupon record
for the delectation of mankind. Spies have
been sent over the land to hear something
which might blacken the name and charac-
ter of the Chief Magistrate of our country.
Unwhipped knaves have given information
of fabulous letters and,documents, that, like
the ignus fatuus, eternally elude the grasp of
their pursuers, and the chase ever resulted
only in aiding the depiction of the public
Treasury.

That most notorious character, General
Lafayette C. Baker, Chief of the Detective
force, even had the effrontery to insult the
American people by placing his spies within
the very walls of the Executive mansion.The privacy of the President's home,his pri-
vate lifeand habits and mostsecret thoughts,
have not-been deemed sacred or exemptfrom

' invasion.
The members or his household have been

examined, and the chief prosecutor has not
hesitated to dive into lot , thsom e dun 4vconsand
consort with convicted felons forthe pur
pose of accomplishing the object of sr•raigning the' President on a charge of iltsEr-mous crime

'When we consider all these facts, and thatthe investigation has been a secret and ex
pute one, that it has been so persistent and
untiring and carried on at a time ofmost un-
paralleled party excitement,when the masses
of the dominant party were lashed into a

ild frenzy and led to believe that the Presi-#ent was guilty oftreason ; when thousandsall over the Land really thought that it
would be a righteous act to get him out of
the way, by, any means, fair or foul; and
whenhe has been hunted down by partisanmalice as no man was ever hunted and-hounded down before, it is really wonderfulThat so little has been elicited that tends in
the slightest degree to tarnish thethe fillr fame
of - the President- The American people
ought to congratulate thelnselves, for the
sake of the reputation of their country, that
the failure has been so emphatic anti cent:
pie to. .

In that we have said of the character of
the ev deuce taken before us anti the means.
used t 4 procure it, we must nut ho understoo6
:is refl ding upon the action of the cella-agr.
tee or tiny member thereof. Such an iabet-
preLatiLn ofour remarks would do great in-
justice to us and to them. Whether such
latitude should have been 'given in the ex,
;urination ofwitnes:es we will not now. in-
One. • -

Inan investigation before, a committee, it
would be difficult, and, perhaps, impossible
to confine the- Yvidence to such as would
be deemed admissible before a court of jus-tice. ' Indeed, it may be questioned whether
it would be properso to restrict it, and it is,
perhaps, better for--the President that those
who were nfanaging' the prosecution front
outside, were prompted to present anything
that they might call or consider as el-file:we,
as the world can thus the better comprehend
how utterly -destitute of foundation is all
this clamor that has heed raised against hint.

The first witness examined was GeneralLafayette C. Baker, late Chief of the Detec-
tive police, and although examined on oath,
time and again and on various occasions, it
is doubtful whether he has in any one thing
told the truth, even by accident. In every
important statement he is contradicted by
witnesses of unquestionable credibility, and
there can be no doubt, that to,manyprevious
outrages,:entitling, him to an unenviable im-
mortality, he has added that of wilful and
deliberate perjury. We are glad to know
that no one memberofthe committee deemed
any statement made by him as worthy of the
slightest credit. 'What a blush ofshameWill
tingle the cheek of the American student in
future ages, when he reads how this misera-
ble wretch for years held, as it were, in the
hollow of hid hand, the libertiesof the Amer-
can people; that clothed with power by a
reckless administration, and with his hordes
of unprincipjed tools and spies- penetrating
the land evefywhere ; with-uncounted thous-
ands of the people's money placed in his
hands for his vile purposes, that creature not
only had the power to arrest without crime-
or writ, and imprison without limit, any citi-
zen of the Republic, but that he nein* did
soarrest thousands all over this bind, and
filled the prisons all over the country with
the victims of his malice or that of his mats—-
ter.

The whole system, such an outrage upon
the Constitution and every principle of free
government, anti-American and anti-republi-
can, has, with its originators and supporters,
thank -God, been damned to eternal infamy :

and -it is pleasant. to reflect that not only tlx
system but its unscrupulous agent. will go
down to posterity loaded with infamy and
followed by the curses ofmillions: -

It sometimes happens that the administra-
tion of the most dangerous usurpation is
placed in the:hands of men so respectable
for character and talent as to disarm suspi-
cion, axLcoeiliate even those whose liber-
ties arg ona -angered. We have reason to be
thankful to an ever-kind and merciful Provi-
dence, that the' worst feature of the worst
despotism, when the attempt was made, in
an unhappy hour, to transplant it to our free
American soil, was placed, for its administra-
tion, in the hands ofa class ofmen so desti-
tute ofmanhood and character as to arouse
the undying scorn of the entire people ; and
as Use infamous outrages were not saw.tinned by any precedent in ourown comatv,
it is hoped and believed that theywill Heuer,
throughout 'all time, be deemed wort. 4 ofimitation.

- It is not our purpose now to attempt an an-
aiksis or discussion of the evidence taken be-
tor des, or to point out the gross absurdities
and inconsistency ofa very large portion of
it. It will be read and be considered by the
American people, and we cannot doubt what
their verdict will be when those who have
been attempting to load with disgraCe and
infamy the Chief Magistrate of our country,
shall stand pilloried in the undying scout and
indignation of a great people.

lie, after !passing through this fiery mien!,
we have no hesitation in predicting, will
have, and retain, all over the land, even to a
greater extent than heretofore, the respectand confidence ofhis countrymen. •

FSigned) S. S. 3Lutsn.w..
CIIAItLES A. ELDRIDOE.

Tim report of Gen. Grant mentions the re-
niarkable fact that (luring the past year no
fewer than 13,000 men have deserted from
the army. The greater Part of these deser-
tions, we presume, occurred on the plains,
where itis well known that men often' enlist
in Westward houndregiments for:the express
purpose ofgettingeheapand safe conveyance
to the mining regions. During the last sea-
son, for example; more than half of the
Seventh Cavalry (taster's) decamped with
their horses, arms and accouterments, and
probably made their way to the gold regions
ofColorado and Montana. Ailesperado, who
wants to reach the diggings, has only to en-
roll himself in some command bound for the
Indian country, and he is pretty sure of an
opportunity to make off when he has march-
ed as far ashe chooses to go. The numberof
recruits during the year was 34,000, sothat
the desertions reach the_ enOrmons ratio of
nearly 40 per-Cent. of the enrollments.

SEVERAL Senators and Representatives
have called on Secretary - Stanton, mainly for.
eliciting his-vietvs 'on his suspension, Mr.
Stanton said he had no desire whatever toresume his position in the War Department,
but he thought Congress should take some
action in the matter, and make his case a
test one under the Tenure-of-Office bill, witha view to rebuke Mr. Johnson_ for his unwar-
rantable assumption of power.—Trilaine'*
Correspondence.

_

A woatax's tears is generally moreeffective
than her words. In such cases wind is a less
powerful element than water.

TOB PRI!..:117.10 of every kind, in large or
ttnuall quantities, plain or colored, done in

thebest style, and at moderate prices, at the
Ot?server °flee.

-IJ'LAlq}{l3! BLANKS!—A complete assort-
ment of every kind of Blanks needed by

Attorney's, Justices, Constables and Business
Men, for sale at, the Observer office.

Greai hill, Dry Goads !

MONELL, STEPHENS & WILDEY,
6 lEtl4-_IIEIIO 11141711USVi.

ALL GOODS MARKED DOWN THIS DAY !

Good Prints, Fast Colors., 10.cents per yard;

Best Prints, FnMt Colors, 121.2cents per yard;
tarn Sheeting4. Yard Wlde.l2 1.2 cents per yard,

' ' Good Batting 15 cents per pound.•

ALL GOODS SOLDAT JOBBINGPRICES.
A LARGE STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS, .ALPACAS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
HOSIERY, NOTIONS, &c•.

AGENTS FOR

Thompson's Patent Glove Fitting Corsets,
NO GORES—Cut and made on an entirely new principle, which obviates the only objection

hithertomade to sewed eorsetq, they erenot only the most perfect fitting, but the most durable
Corset ever produced.

AGENTS FOIL BRADLEY'S CELEBRATED

Duplex.
,
lEniptie I-Loop Skirt's

Bold at Stanufactiarent' Prices
Monett. Stephens at Wilde'', 6 Reed 11(wise.

FULL AND COIIIPLETtIi.

OUR STOCK OF

PALL /AND WINTER GOODS !

Consisting of all the new Colors and Stiles of

Dress Goods, Dress Silks,' Irish Poplins,
FRENCH POPLEp, MERINOts; ALAPACAS, REPS, &C

.A.lso, a GreaiVariet.§. of Cheap Dress Goods !

I)DrSS;~

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Good Prints for 12 1-2Cis. per yard---•Can't beBeat In New York.

BROWN & BLEACHED MUSLINS,
of all Qualities and Prices. Good Goods as Low a5.12 1.4Cents per Yard

Blankets, all qualities & Prices, White & Colors.

BED, WHITE & BLUE.' ALSO, SHEETING FLANNELS.

_

Shawls, all Wool, Paisley, Brocha, &c., &c.
AYE WILL • NOT UI UNDERSOLD.

Edson, 'Churchill & Co. ,
bcpD3-tf.

9rl-1:14: OG-11.1E_ALT

UNITED STATES TEA WAREHOUSE !

OF T. Y. KELLEY & CO.,
No 30 Verney Street. New York.

More Opened in connection with their present extensive Wholesale Establishment, it large
• • and elegant

0
For the'express purpose of retailing their goothigo

CONSUMERS AT IMPORTING PRICES !
•

And thug give them the benefit of the immense profits which generally go to the middle-men
and specttlatorS. We guarantee Our teas and entrees at all times to be fresh and pure, and war-
rant all gehods sold from this house to give entire satisfaction; otherwise the goods may' be re-
turned and the money will be refunded.

PRIG'; LIST.
OOLONG, Tlnek.l GO, 70 80, 90, M.OOper It.„ best. NIXED , [Green& Blackllo, 70 80,990, 31.00per

best. YOUNG RYSON, 70, 80, 90, 31.00, 81.10, $12,1 per Th., best. IMPERIAL, [Green) 90,
31.25. ENtI. lIIIEA 'PANT. [Black] 70, 80, 00, Sl.OO, $l.lO, $l.'M per P.., best: JAI'AN, 90, 111,0),

21$l.per lb. GUNPOWDER, el.:I-1, $1.50 per •

.GROUND COFFEES.
PURE RIO. 2k, `Siand 3) entaper pound. BES:T OLD GOVERN MENTJAVA, 40 cents perpna nil

ROYAL CLUB--Ext ra Flne-33 cents.
We have. appointed -

"Nr-St. S. 13. 1324.:11:N1LTNIE,
1317 Peach Street. South of the Depot, .

For the sale of our Teas and Coffees, at ERIE, PA. MI gnoils are put up by ountelves, in
me pound packages, at 'our warehouse In NewYork, and retailed at Erie hc Mr. Samuel B. Bar-

num at the same prices at which they are to he had over ourcounters In New York. All goods
putup by us bear the trade mark of

The Great'United States TenWarelruse of T. Y.Kelley fic
:gimped on the package. None others me genuine. We gollett

A FAIR AND THOROUGH TRIAL
of our goods from all wile are Interested In haying a first-clans article of Tea and Cofte, at the
lnwet yxoadble rates. au2D4ra.

C-4-11,1E_A._rr A.TTEA.crrircvr=kr
ma

DRY GOODS AND FURS!
1111

P. RENRICH'S EMPORIUM,
No. 716 State Street.

CLOTHS.
, •

. ,

My Cloth Ilepartinent is tilled with great bargains, from the late auction sales In New Yorkcomprising everything in this line: Beavers, Chinchillas,Broad Cloth, Ladies' Clotbs,Cassimeres,Satinetts, Tweed, Sheep's Grey, Kentucky Jean, and a full line of single and doubled faced Wis.terpnwds.
E' I.A 1•7 INT 30 IJ S .

This Department is complete Inevervtldn,- coming under the name. N.Vhlte Dorrnet, Shaker,Stevens, the best Goods made in the eriuntry.. Twilled Red , Blue, Gray, all Wool, and Union,commencing nth)cents per yard upwards. Fancy Fluids and Checks for Slating, All WOOlBlankets from E.&00 to SLIM-
LINE NS.

A full Line of the favorite German Loom Table Linen, commencing at 85 cents per yard up-wards. Toweling from i 2 cents upwanlx. Irish Linen arcents upwards. Napkins, Diaper Lin-ens, Towels, fie., all very cheap.

Shawlos and 13almoral Skirtis.
• .150 different kinds of Blanket Shawls, from :15 upWards.- A large assortment , ofSquare Woolenand Broctut. Black and lied VenterPacoly, froin s.lrkto $4:54 Ilreakuutt Slufwbs, SOntaga. &E. GoodBalmoral Skinsfnun ma) to $2.24 and the (loured Alpaca Skirts, braided, for $5.

DRESS GOODS.
This part of We Storeis paillcularly attractive, comprising Handsome Goods from Z cents a1,,-aut up to $3. Everything In the wayof Plaid, Poplin, French Poplins, Empress Cloths, Reps,:Herloos from $1 upwards, Alpacas from 33 cents upwards, In black and colored.

S I I. If. S .

In Meek Bilks I defy competition, price commencing at 81,Z up to$1.50 per yard,, warrant themBilk and not tocut, Colored Auks, every shade,color and quality, verylow.

DOMESTICS.
Iwill nOt be undersold in anything belonging to this line, such asPrints, SheetingsXualina,Gingham". canton Flannel, Cheekand StriShifting. Wool Yarnfrom SI poun d upwards.Hose, half wool, from 20 cents a pair upwards.ped Gloym, de.

FURS.
Mink from $Z to S9Oa Sett. River Mintz from $7 to 97n:13Iherlacifiquirrel, hc. 'Dealforgettheas e, 2411- 0. 710 State Street: •

•
3-3m.

. ,

Oroterito. Vrobuce, &c:
G. P. DAVIS a; Co.,

Dealers In nU lands of

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
,AHD pitovxmozra,

Fifth Street, between State and French,
ERIE, PA

Having purchased our comfit before the late
rise In prima, wefeel confidentof being able to
give .satlafaction both in Price and quality.

Country Produce,
Of every Rort, bought and Roll. 'Fannerscan
alvraya depend, on receiving thehighest market
price for their articles.

DEALERS tN TAE ADJOINING TOWNR,

And on theLinea of Railroad.
SUFTLIED WITH FRUIT, VEGETABLE'S, &C

Given n CAlh

Remember May & JaelsontalarketDepot
Flrfil RTItEET,

CAIIGREY '& FILKINS,
(succmcart TO C. fielOP2.o

Dealers In

GROCERIES, FRUITS & PROVISIONS,

C€ITN PRODUCE,

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED,

V-F.GiVATA.I3I,ES!3,

CIIAND.LERY, &C.,

502 STATE ST., CORN= 21/1111
ERIE, PENNA.

RULVV -tr.

V. A. WETS-nil CO..

DICM.KIL4 11,1

Country Produce, lirocerics, Provisions,

SEGAIU4s
Tobacco, Crockery Ware, Fruits,. Nuts, Sc.,

No. #4l.4:llitato f4treeY.

West stile,between Bth and 9th Streets, Erie, Pa.
•Cash paid for count produoe.

F. A. WEBER. iny244.4 W. ERHART.

JOHN 13A.wsrAitro.
DEALER IN .IWILILY GROCERIES I

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Syrup, Molasses, Flour;
Pork. Fish, hams, Provisions generally, Conn.
try Produce, Bird Cages, Wood, Willow and
Crockery Ware, Fancy Traveling Baskets, To-
bacco and Segars,Fishing Tackle, &c.

421. State St-Pout,, Erie, Pa.
Private Families and Hotels supplied. Goods

delivered. 1ny16137-0.

BARNUM,

DRUGS, MEDICINES,iFANCY GOODS,

PERFUMERY ToILErSOAPS,

li A I U- _ 0 d L

-.77rngsvmos e6
4f. PUFFS,

_ COLOGNE,

POWDER

BRUSHES,

PAINTS.
Linseed 011e, Turpentines, Varnish, If ydronte-

. ters of all kirsch,
PAT2INT BEEDICZNES,

PURE, Liquors FOR MEDICAL PURPOSE ,

London Porter and Scotch Ale
Prescriptlonscarefullydispensed. All articles

~old by me are warranted to be precisely asrep-
resented. Notrouble to show goods. Remem-
ber thename and place,

aprllV7-ly

11A.P.M.VM, lan Peach street,
Southofthe Depot.

WHO RADE YOUR. COAT ?

FRANK WADMIC.

Wats so Mee I guesil must go and get one
how are his charges S.

Why. don't you know. he Belle

CHEAPER
than any other Merchant Tailor In town, has
the

BEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,

I=l

WARRANTS RIS °ARRESTS TO FIT

No! Is that NO?

Of conrgeDt Is: go lo hls More. "

No. 626 State Street,
And give him a churree to make yon a snit, and
you will never buy anywhere else.

jed7'4l7-tt.

J. 11. Ituti.zr. J. Nix& Jos. A. Krzonerr
J. H. RIBLET & Co"

No. 818 ffrgern Errsßex, Satz, PA.,
Manufacturersand dealers In

Furniture of Every Degeription
tzicLisnrica

Parlor, Dining Room slid BedRoom Sete, Odic*
. School and Hotel Seta, and every -

article in the line.
Our Manufactory la located on Eighth stroetand the Canal, and ourWareRooms at 818 StateStreet. In the latter place we keeps larger sup.ply of furniture than can be found anywhereelse In Erie, all ourownrnanufacture, gotten upwithparticular care for custom trade, madeof

the best material and after the most approvedstyle and manner. Particular attention is di-
reeted to our

• UPII9LSTERED GOODS!
Of which we can make a better article thancan heurchlaied atany ofthe attractive ware.

.houses Inthe East, and which we guarantee tobe First Class In every particular. Full seta
gotten up inWalnut, Rose Wood or anyother
desirable material, covered with the best goods
manufacturedfor thepurpose. Ourassortmentof Furniture in this line is so complete thateverycustomer can be suited at first esatritrut.
than.

UN-EIERTA.TEIBICi,
We have commenced the business ofUnder-

taking with thebest equipment ever Introduced
In Erie and with two excellent hearses, one ofwhich is as fine aeany in the State, are enabledto attend tofuneral orders with the utmost fa-
dlity_and aatLvfsetiom OuratockofCollinsandBurial Caw; Trimmings, &c., Ia full In even,particular, and we are satisfied that we can ellevery order promptly and satisfactorily, Inthe

•city or county.
rnyZril7-4f. J. a canner & CO

Authorized Capital 8500.000
CAPITAL PAID IN =ELM).

- THE -SECOND NATIONAL BANE
opened fdr business on

MONDAY, DECEMBER RTH1564,
Inthe banking office previously occupied by theMerchant'sBank, Brown's Building, north.eastcorner ofState street and publicPark.
WM. L. SCOTT, Prest. WM. C. CURRY,Cash.

• - nutzerotts:
Deal

.

L. scorn, 9f Mtn of J. Hearn& Coalers - .
JOB. M'CARTER, of arm ofBelden, BlissMcCarter,Builders.
GEO. J. MORTON, Coal Dealer.W. FL BROWN, _Agent Buffalo & ErieR. B.JOHNC.BURGESS,°HiraiofCieniettit,Catighey & Burgess, Wholesale Grocer%0.• E. CROUCH,ofBrut ofCrouch& Bra., Flour'Merchants.
M. R. BARB,of firm ofBarraoluison & 1364-man,Stave Mantlfaettircas. • .

F. F. FARRAR, of firm of Gray & rams.Wholesale Grocers. •

J. MIMIC/ARMGrocer. dent.
T..•IIACCO AND CIGI-A.RI9:

The place to get,schoice article of TobaOco,Snuffand Calm is
E33 nes rasesSouthofthe trulort Depot.

- „ ,

..,iways on hand-n 'good assortment ,of theabove ankles ofevery de, wholesale and ter14i1. Also,Pipes, Potu Box and summers'Articles of everydescription. Masafiver Suewith acall. Don't forget the place, UM Pesehstreet. , .

BANK NOTICE.
• • •

Keystone National- Bank,
401`

• -

•

CAPITAL -• $2509000:
• ,

DIRECTORS;
-

Belden Marvin, John W. Hall Elam Marvin,
Better Town, 0. Noble,

ORANGE NOBLE, Prest. JNO. J. TOWN, Cash.

The above bank is now doing business in its
new building, -

CORNER OF STATE AND EIGHTH ST&
Satisfactory paper discounted. Money re-

celved on deposit. Collections made and pro-
ceeds accounted for with promptness. Drafts,
8 le
shore or-Vibritires twnght and sold. A

Important Nnt
FAIRVIEW STATION, Sept. 16, 18w.

The Scbscriber would respectfully inform the
Farmers of Fairview and vicinity, that he Is
prepared to pay

THE UrnREST MARKET PRICE
for all kinds of Farm Produce- delivered at
Fairview Station. Also, keeps on hand for
sale

BITUMINOUS AND AN'TFIRACITE COAL,
as ebasp as can be- had elsewhere. Also, has
the ageneyofHassgood, Young4Co.'s superior
Cast Steel Plows, Sulkey Cultivators, Wallace.t

self-Dumping Wheel Hay Rake, kc.
And has a superior lot of full blood and grade

SITFFOLK AND CHESTER WHITE PIGS!
sepl9'C7-Iy, 191131121

NE:W* FIIIM.
••
-

•

Having aieux•iateci whit me on the Ist of Janua.ry Andrew Mayer, in the
BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

Thefirm will be known as C. Engleliart & Co..
and thebusiness will be carried on eahereto-
fore at 1!;o. ig West Park, Erie, Fa.

C. ESULEHART.

Scomthing. ' New.
Buy SilverTipped Shoes for'your children. A

majority of the ehildren wear holes in the ton
of• their shoes in a veryfew days; then the shoesare soon worthless, and a new pair mustbebought. The only way to prevent this great
waste of money le tobuy shoes protected by sil-
ver tips. They never wear out at the toe, andmake a pair of shoes last three times as long as
withoutTipe. Leather Caps have been worn to
some extent, but they have Koved worthies.
SilverTips have a neat and substantial appear-
ance, and doaway entirely with the disagree-
able stela ofdirty stockings andprotruding
toes. We have constantly on band the only as-
sortment of Silver Tipped Shoes to by found iu
the city, including fine Sewed shoes, Balmoral",
Youtheßoots,Ae., whtehwe otter, togetherwith
a large and Luthionatile assortment of Ladled'
and Units'flue and Heavy washyat the lowest
cash prices.

Mrl4'6l-tf. • C. 'EBOLEHART & CO.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
-JEWELRY. ma.vm WARE,

, Anti a great variety of
FANCY MOODS,

AT AUSTIN'S,
Paragon Buibitne, 28 N. Park Place, Er*

Next' door tAlerchont'n Union Expressco. •

A stock of 83),OOD worth of elegant and fash-
ionable goods will be oilbred, for the next three
months, at a very greatreduction in,price. "

The stock is all new and purchased at lower
-rates ofgold than now, and determined toavoidlosses In future, small profits and cash Unwise.
Lions shall benefitalike customer and dealer.
Thirty years established in. Erie, in the same

'busluess,muty be some guarantee that nogreat
amount of misrepresentationwill be employed,
but Just enough Old Fogy and Young America
sbargapirit ins.

to warrant safe transactions and good

SILVER SPOONS OF COIN SILVER,
For sale or made to order. Watches and all
kinds of time keepers and Jewelry carefullyre.
pairedand warranted. Give me acall. •

mylre7-tf. - T. IL AUSTIN.

NEW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CROCKERY STORE,
at STATE STREET.

ISAAC ROSENWEIG, SEN.,
Has openeda newstore of the above deserip.

tion,athis old stand,near the South Westcorner
ofStatestreet and the Park, where he invites
his old etuitoment and the public -gene
to give him a call. Constantly on hand a gene-
ral assortment of •

-

Crockery, Mao, Mut and Silver Ware,
•

Bed-Room Sets, Dinner and Tea Seta, Knives,
Forks, TeaSpoons, Looking Glasses, LamPs.Globes,Chimneys, &c.

FANCY GOODS OF ALL KINDS!
Embracing some of ,the most beautiful bogy
at

to this market. Those whowish to buy
at a ftrgain will and it to their Interest to call.Heguarantees to sell

• 20 PER CENT. BELOW
. •

any other house In the city. ray 2T07-Iy.

/new .PHOTOURAPII ROOI t

Just Opened Over 62$ State St.

GEO. C. DUN? .

Having removed tremble tonne:noon* Over
Austin's Jewelry Store, to Ids new and enmMo-
dims Gallery. in Elehenlanb'arunt building, to
now prepare d to Make 'debuts of all kinds,
from the smallest to a

LIFE FUZE PICTURE!
Finished in India Ink, wisercolorsor Oil
li' Satisfaction given' or money reflandeti.

Na atState Street,
0r17411n.', GEM. C. DUNN:

AND, .130AltD/NG STABLE.
'ME undwegnedlissingFreflies)*tbe livery
I stock of M.ER. 00arne is prepared to giveparticular attention to the sale or boarding or
bong*. Goodnorsei end esniages always on
band atFactories_ArrespeetildlystiLie-:its admire orPlum t

i
•

BLENNEIL

YEW CLOTHO° STORE!

N4O. eaa tirA.Tr. ST.,

ERIE, PA,..

JOHN M. KUHN.
Havingopened a new store In thenbovelocnt-

ltJ~ respectfully announces lathe public that he
has onhand oneof thelargest and most care-
fullyselected stooks of

, •

Roady•lffsde Clothing, Cloths,Casslmeres,
V'ESTIN'OE4.

• • GnITLE.3IMII4 FURNISHING GOODS, .
Hats, Caps, &¢., ever brought to this market—all
purchased since thefall in prices and to be sold
at the most reasonable figures. /le has one of
thelest Cutters in the country, and will engsv
to eke bp Clothing In the most fashionable
and durable style. ills stork Is complete, Notb.
le the line of his trade hasheen neglected. Give
htma call and seefor yourselves: He warrants
the goods to be asrepresented, and prices:as low
as any In the city.

J. 31, icumt•

1"1B11,10E-Y'S
National Claim Agency !

01Tice in FarrarHall Building, elle, Pa.
soLDI1:104' BOUNTI

All claimants for extra bountyallowed by late
acts of Congress,can have the same promptly
collected by sending their discharges to me, the
receipt of which will be promptly acknowledg-
ed and Instructions returned.

• iNenEwsm OP PENSIONS.
ILSper month for the total loss of use ofeither

legorants, instead of Slt. F 2 per month f.r each
minor child of deceased soldiers or seamen.
Also,other increases.
'ADDITIONAL FOR VOL. OFFICERS of V. S. A.

Three months pay proper for all In service
March Id, and discharged atter April 9th, Pat.
Claims cashed.

Claimsfor arrears of pay, and pensions, and
bounty, promptly collected. Unequalled (nein-
Plea forclosing and completintogialme. Alloy.
ants to prisoners of war collected. Onlyagency
In North-Western Pennsylvania where years of
exce In the U.S.Treasury can be round.

Thankful for .the very liberal patronage be.
stowed In the past, we hope by Increased exper
rWrice ond.unreintttlngattention topatrons, to
secure their continued favor. Odice in Farrar
Hall Building. Address

P. 'min) PEALE_,Y
anred-tr." 'Ark Box 101; Erie, 11%.

NEW FIRM.
Jmues P. Crook. having taken In his son. Jas.
,ass partner. on the .Istday ofApril, an•

der the film nameof James P. Crook aSon, de-
sires to have a settlement of his old accounts.
AU perxone knowing themselves indebted. to
him are re itteated to (attend mettle without

AMES P. CROOK kt. SON
Dealers In •

0 I , I: Di'
And Manufacturers of

WINDOW BASH, PRANDN, Doom.: BLINDS.
Monlaw' and Picket Pence, ScrollSawing,

Matching and Planing doneWarder.
• Shop oh Peach St..
Between Fourth and Fifth Ms., Erie, Pa.

We nespectflallycal/ thenttention of the pub-
lic to ourfacilitiesfor doing work In the best of
style, promptly and onreasonable terms. Hav-
ingnetW up entirely new shop', with superior
nisehinem, wefeel conndent ofgiving sathiftc-
Una. Orders from abroad willreceive prompt
attention.

my2tro4-tf. JAMES P. CROOE SON.

TO isolnNowN.F4
HAVING PRODVCE FOR SALF,.
, We are nowrunninga Market Line from Erie
to Renova,sit the Phila. & Erie Railroad; and
wishing to secureall kinds of
VEGETABLES & COUNTRY PRODIICE

To carry it on, have established a depot, on
FIFTH STREET,

•

In the rear ofthe Reed House. between Mtate
and FrenchStreets,

Where werw/11 be at -all llotes ready to receive
and pay the

lIIGHERT *ADIKET PRICE
for thexaine. All having produce for sale are
requested togive usa call. Inquirefor Market
Depot, i'lftla street.

agle a4l. • . MAY A JAMS'

GERMAN SAYING:4M IVUTION,
Corner 'Eighth and State Sta..

OPPO&WFE POST OFFICE.
This Institution Is now open for the thin:use-

tion ofbusiness.
OmenRoues: OA.M.to4P.M.
BATUSIDAYB: . 9 it. M. to 8 P. M.

SixPer Cent. Interest wilibe GivenbY
Institution tp Regular Depositors.

thL
.

'DIRECTORS:
J. Elchenlaub, T. A. Becker, F. P.Liebe',

F. Schneider, John.Gensheimer,
OFFICERS:•

Jahn Genshetmer, -
MatthewSehlandeelter,
Y. lichneider„.

rayStr-ty.

President.
.&cretary•.

No. 6.
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FAMILY Cotllll3
Of Idlarge vista, Moroccoeast) 'ettallainlana specific.

ierdleary disease a Molly Is
aubleet to, and a book of '
reenacts; dlO 00

Smaller Family sod Traveling roses.
via Iv to s,s tulle, item $5 to.$

Spantane forall Private Dt.easeo,bothtoy Curing and for Preventive
telellnnant, Invials and pocket callen.eS to$5

11W9tutee Itemettlee. by the eyeor Mogi* box,
are sent toany part of the country, be 11 43 or is
pram tree oftheme, onreceipt at the pries.
Address Humphreys'-epeedflof :s Homeopathic Medicine Compost?,
-oMoo Depot. N?. eta Itoooviao. Now Tom

Dr.norrotorn to (vomited dilly at ht. cam
=llyOf bl totter, u 11.1A4111.(01 1111 tctm. 111

PO& Lamm us ALL DUVGG/InTS.
WM. NICK & SON and WILKINS & DOLL,

• Agents, Erie; Pa.,

rIIMM‘-'7liTa
LOCK-STITCII

SEWINQ MACHINES!
The only" 2drichlne soperfected thatentire sal.'

fatactton is guaranteed of the purchase mOnisk
refunded. Where Thaven agenta sample M.
chine tell be sold:ata very' lowprice, and ajo•
eal Agentappointedon the most iivorableterm.

N. B.—Send for acircular. Traveling Agent's
wanted. Salaryliberal. Address

lE. A. IgLAJLAIL.,
General Agent for the Finkle dr. Lyon S. AI. Co..

1310 Peach St., Erie, Pa.
au? -tt

LIVERY STABLE.
.„ • •TAIHE UNDERSIGNED having purchinied the

.1. 'Well known Livery 'Stand heed:dare °obi-by Sterrett, res- to Inform hb
friends and the public thatche will continue thebusiness and Invites thole pedonusge.

THE will be bilte—WlObboedand Int-proved—new'conveyances have been mobbedand eome.of thebest lively horses Mille coun-
try. Iatn detentilnedsotoconduct the Estado ,
ligament Ate to, give satisfaction. Those whotoobtain the serviced ofa good team will
tlnd me Wady"atall times to aenenunodatethem
atreseoWtble prices.

Recollect the plsoe.Stetzett's Old Stand:street.: seer ofthe Reed Howie.
. -1eg15611. - THOS. LENNON.
tOn PRINTING or Aniery -khid; In Ihtrie'orer =MI quantities; Wain or etdonat, done In

' the beststyle, and at moderate prices. at theObserver °Meet -

THE UNDERSIGNED,
Itallng purchased tho Intereht of the Menem

Vlneents In the

FLOUR AND FEED BUSINESS
Of the late firm, would respectfully solicit a

continuanceof favor from the friends and pa-
trons of the house, and the public lo general,
pledging himself that he will-nt all times try to
sell good and reliable

Flour, Feed and G4.11411:
At the lowest price for mush In hand. From my
long experience in this branch of the tratie, I
trust I know what the public demand, and that
Ium prepared to meet that want,

Returning my thanks to tiro public for their
liberal patronage to me in the past, Ihope by
strict attention to my business and theirwants,
to merita continuance of their patronage inthe
future.

THE KILLING, FLOUR, •FEED,
AND GRAIN DIETRINERS,

Wilt be continued, In all Ha departments,at We
ERIE MILLS, PARADE STREET,

and the Store, •

EAST PARK' ROW-,
Between prown'a Hoteland Bred House.

Where the public wilt And a goad stock always
for sale, with competent and polite men onLand to supply their Wants.

It. It. HAVERSTICK.

MUSIC STORE!

Price] Reduced:

Find Class SeVeit Octave trou Frame Overstrung
ttosew•ood Pianos

slx Octave Plano Cased- Rosewood Melodeons
at 3E5.

Organs from IESto ENO.
NO. 815 STATE STREET, BRIE, PA.

/14,- Every Instrument warranted for live
YCIA3II. Z. SMITH.

EAGLE FOUNDRY,
Peach Street, above tile Buffalo Road,

ERIE, PA

7I ENnY, UI.ANT AL CO..
MA.4CFACTLTIRE.I63 OF

PARLOR, COOK AND OFFICE STOVES,
TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE,

THE CELEBRATED CURTIS PLOW !

And all kinds of Iron Comings.
every Stove sold by us is 'warranted to gixe

satisfaction. Kettles, Sleigh Shoes, Sad-Irons,de., on hand and mantifiwtured to order. Plowsand Plow Points of superior make anddurahlll-
- always on band. A etill and a fair trial ofourarticles is all we ask.

mr&M-tf. HENRY, BRYANT & CO.

' W. AY'IIE.S, -

Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Furniture !

Having_purchased the entire,'stock of Furl*.
tare of Messrs. Moore Riblet, I respectfully
aak my old customers and the public generally
to give me a call at the old stand,

NO. 715 STATE STREET,
Before ruche:Ling elsewhere. I have a large

assortment of

Parlor, Chamber and tied-Room Seta I
A7.30,

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES,
WARDROBES, DESKS,

And, In fact everything. in the line of Furniture.
ham prepared to mdanuofracture mtoorder soystyle

State smtreeb ealle ide, betw ßeenemenNoaH d-Eighth streets.
aprall7-tf. JOHN W.' AY/Int.

CLOTHING !.

1-I.A.TS SL CAPS:
AND

Gents' yurnishing Goods !

Coneandsee our

FALL AND WINTER
r" '

JUST.OPENED-
.

•

.10741 ffINTSX, Ro. •10 PARK ROW.
sepl.2-% •

Executt43oi Notice.

LElTElSBTadatnentiuy on the estate ofEppI:folkway. dee'd, late- ofVenatmo tp.,
. annuity Tenn's, Is been granteli to theunderafeed; Notice hereby given to all In-debted mid estate tO mate immediate pal•meld,-and tbOse havinirciairtraacolnit the same

°ill present themfor settlement.Eutzsßwrit EtomowAY.,Execuildx..c nant%Oct!gi. '67--oet-Swe

MEI

ERIE- RAILWAy
SireatgrooGaugeDoubleTrackBoutetn

.

NEW YORK, BOSTONand the New England Cities. ,

•
Thlts Hallway-extends from Dunkirk 'to sh.:,York, 4190niltem.- Buffalo to New York, 124(111 -

Natarnallell to New Y0rk,415 miles. And tsirtl21 to V MILES THE 81101tTk>IT ROUTE. 11:trains run directly through toes.w y, kmIDES, without change of coachpromand after Aug. 1:0, Pia, trains will
In connection with all the Western I.ltus,follows: DIJNICIA,K and MALAMANe—by New Yorktime—from Urinal ik.uw., A
7:3u A.H., Express Mall from Ditt,M,

(except Mondays). Stops at Midaincrisa nt•• nellti A. 14.., and connects at Ilornolhrfiband Corning' will. the 8 A. 31. Expre•• 31.0 1from Duffitio and arrives InNew York 4t)A. 11.
lAghttilitg Exprew., from Nihm,..ntidaily (except Mutol/(51o. Driers( eis

aii

ncllevlile with 2:131 P. M. Truin trout hue' I61 ,and arrives in 'New York at 7 A.ll.York Night Express. ( . .n, Ih "•

. y,rk
4:15 mkP arI n) d.

Nct
a at 6:7,5(yx,pt Stritrirtpir.

and arrives in Nev
„r Sala

at Mai P. H., e.pitnecting with
trains and steamen. for o zi4England Chile'. •

SO P. NI. Cincinnati Express, from Dzo.k.a.„Agundays excepted:. Stops at ma:cm:mt.-11,5, P. M., and conrleetr at ifom.unni.with the IWO P. M. Train from Buthrto,itt,wing In-New York 3::15, P. H.

'rom Deinldrs-47 New York time—treracornerExchange and Michigan Sis.; ''"

!i A. M., New York Day Expres:), daily •, z„
Sundays). Arrives In New"foric at 10:101.31.Connecta at tireat Bend with
Lackawanna & Westerns Rollrood, and .)Jersey City with midnight express moo r,f
Philadelphia. Baltimore and .IYrifibingtot.

gain A. M. Express 311111, via.At unmei
Viile,thillyreireept Sunday). Arens In
York at 7:OJ A. M. Omnects at Elnilln um,Volillamaport dr Minim Railroad for Rain,
burg,Philadelphia, Baltinurre, Wasl.ll:.;v4
and points South.

2201'. M., 14ightning Express, daily (esivokuy ,..
day), connecting with morning
trains for Merton and New Encland r , 1))).„
Arrives In New York at 70) A. M.

10 P. M., Now York-Night Express dally.
recta at Hornells:vine with the
from Dunkirk, and arrives in Nt-w York e,
123) P. M.
UP. M. Cincinnati Express. drilla :).kentsun:la:vs). Arrives Itt New York al :1:25P,11
connects at Elmira with Northern t'vair4
Railway,fot Williantsport,Harrbdawg,
allelphia Baltimore and Washington; id
Omit Bend with Delaware, I.ackawanna 4
Western Railroad, and at New York ‘l2:afternoon trains and Members for IsosroD
and New England cities,

Only one Oulu East on Sunday, leaving hug,.
Mat 6:10 P. M., and reaching New 'Yorkel=
P. 8.. in advance of all other mitten.

Boatota and New England passengers, villtheir baggage, are trans erred, free of cluirp,i:
New York.

The best Ventilated and moat Larcrinci
Bleeping Cars In the World accompanyall 16,11:
'trains on th i s Bailway. _ _

Rtnotatte checked throt ah and fare alwayt
low am hi; any ofhrr route.

ASK POI?. TICE:I.:TS VIA. ERIE RAILWAY,
which can he. obtained at all principal tlelnh.t.
Even in the Went and Houth-Weit.

H. RibbLt, WM. U. HARR.
Gen'l Sup't. 'Gen't ric.

feblsl6.

NO atium,-E. isATAI 111pAIDS:
NO MORE GRAY LOCRR.

Dr. Leou'd Electric Rah. Renewer
Is pronounced by all who have used it a,

very beat preparationfor the hair. It Is a etc
five cure for baldness, eradicates dead:1;1114
humors, 'to* the hair from falling out. outspeedilyrestores graylocitalo their origlrial Lee
and luxuriance.

It operates on the secretions and nal tti
Mande withnew lifeand eolarirguintter.
dead, faded or grayhstr will always be Grum;
beck, by a few applications, to its youtik
abundance. vitalityand color, _

It makes the hair soft, glossy, fragrant, plo.
sant to the touch and easy to arrange. hr,,
rain• and Intractable locks LXVOIIIP Mai.% piatt
and dlmposed to remain in any desired isNtly.
As a Hair Dreaming It has no equal. The rain
are enormous. and It Is annlyerwA fayorifeylt,
old and young of both sexes.

Sold by Druggists throughout the l'aitH
States. Address all orders to,

ZIEGI;EE do SMITH, Sole Proprieron,
137 North Third St., PhiladOphls.

- GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHER*.
Mothers, are you oppressed with anxiety i

yourlittle ones? Are your blilinbent and hertr
broken by their Triem I. Do you awake In the
Morning Unreffeabed and apprehensive! If
procure a bottle of Dr. Leone Infant Records,
and you will have no more weary hour, u,
watchingand anxiety.

DIL LEON'S INFANT 1113IEDT •

Has stood the teat of Sears, Thnia.ands of nto,

es and tnothern bear witness that it tie% er
to give relief If used in season. It Is 11. nl4/11.
sure and speedv cure for colic,eranri andpain%
and la invaluablefor all complaints ineldent tr,
teething. -

gold by Druggists throughout the United
Fltates. Address all orders to -

ZIEGLER & SIfITII, Sole Proprletdre,
137 NorthThird Kt:; Philadelphia.

SILVER'S WASH POWDEIt!
Saves time, labor and money-1-'lokt..

toe. a pastime and Monday a Fe
everywhere. Try• it. Address all order. to it,
rnanurart Liters.

ZIEGLER & SMITH, Sole Proprietor,.
1:17 'North ThirdSt., Philadelptha.

no;N:4m.

Sold in Erie by J. B. CARVER
WM. SICK & SON, and' by Drugght.or7
where.

Fahnpltock & Co„ Pittsburgh,
agents. ,

Prepare4n hake. •
Your bills and paste• •
Proclaim toall creation
Those men are wise
Who advertise„
Inevery generation.

BRYAN it McGINERIN,
505 French Street.

Fully realize thetrujh of the above, when tt,
object of theadvertOter is not to mislead by r.
advertisements, but to fairly lay beforethe yni,
lie the advantages which be offers. By erpe'•
ence weand that purchasing formish

ADVANTAGE TO MERCII.k.NTi
AND CONERMEML

Having gni In a large and well selected

FALL STOCK,

Purehatteed for Canh:%
And having resolved MI makeourbuslam
much M Omslble, a CAHH ONE, we are pr
ed to offer to Famines, and

All Purchasers -for CA.
Advards rarely offered In our Una• pea!
Who have not vet favored us with x &LE-
find this a reality by calling and ciatnintnif t
themselves.

TEAR,
eholeeat

coFFEF:ii,
APICES,

RI ITs

PICRLDc, PROVIRIbNS, FTr•

Daily Supplies of •

FRESH COVNTRY PRODFCE!
121E2

BRYAN- d MeGIvF:IIM
NZ French St., Erin ,

COAL! COAL !
. COAL !

The place to lay In your Wlnter'..uppi"
(bat Is at

Saltzman` & Co.'s Yardi.
At the Cornereorne: ooff Pesemainalirme ntid al2t.m hi VI?s ata jd . tl!

Coal,ot all kinds Constantly cga han,
lowest Iltores

Nut, Bituminous, fren 's $2.40 to SSA
largo Lump, do., from $4.50 to 15°4

Aud all otherCoal. In proPortl°"'

liberal
arUredu dders supplied by the cu J,ll'

etion.
betl-tm,

T4IW PIDIMKE
I:or the Haridkerchisf.

t

A. Most Exquisite, Delicate, MI Pm
grant Perfume, Distilled from theRam
and Beautiful Plower from which it
takes its name.

onfiivt uted only by M EALON dc SON
NEW YOGA.

13Wit
ABC ran PLIALONS—TAKIL xo OVUM

Sow br DrawWs &pima,.

Hoop -Skirts and Corsets !

NOR TOE

II 0 I.I D A 1r S :

C;114%.ND

Hoop Skirt and Corot Annonnemont

We respectfully call the attention of. the la-
dles to our Mop Skirt and Corset Stork for
the coming Holidays. The senior partner of
this popular establlakmeat has lately returned-
from the Eastern cities with a. True varleiy of
0111etfl and Skirt materials. Our styles cm-
braces all the kinds worn—Loth French nud
American. We have resolved to keep the New
Yurk Hoop Skirt Factory tenths- iwnetit of the
;ladle as well as for oun.elv(•s.. .

Its heretofore, Hoop skirts made toorder and
repaired. We guarthttee skirts to tit and war-
rant them for one year.

A. F. COIIEN
no4-tr. , No. prat State street, Eric.

0

IN 1; F. W

BOOK BINDERY
N'AD

Blank Book Manufactory!

We would respectfully Announceto the public
that we hove opened tt

BOOK 13INDE:11."Y,

and are prepared to do work In any brunet) of
the Inodneng.

BLANK BOOKS"
Of all kinds; on hand and made to order. and

ruled to any Pattern desired.

MAGAZINES AND'OLD BOOKS,
Bound andrepaired In the best style.

BINDERY OVER

Nevotone NatihStreeonalts, Erie,
ank, CornerPaState awl

fit.

au&slin E. M. COLE & BON.


